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KEEPING A2V EYE ON THE “ YELLOW ” JACKET.committee haa renewed all muslo hall 

licensee and has merely cautioned the 
managers to exercise greater care m 
the selection ot songs.

ink FEAR OF WAB

to whom he had made promises dur
ing the general elections. Peter Bat
tery, the Senate doorkeeper, also de
livered an oration, urging members of 
the club to work for the good cause. 
He hoped the heads of all deputy 
Ministers would be eût olf without de
lay In order- to make way for good 
Liberals.

101URES 1
r#AtVWill the Venezuela Boundary 

Dispute be Settled ?
People as aB Imvl* Leaked Ope* by Soi

Excitement in Wheat Pits Al 
Over the World.ns A Few Little Details Yet *o 

be Considered.
A KNOTTY AFFAIR.

The Court of Revision Is likely to 
~ve an Interesting point to decide, 

time ago the sisters who con- 
Church of England school, 

is the Klnbum Nuns, 
for exemption from 
/Ulldlng on Albert- 
ef Revision refused 

barrister J. F. Orde

New York, Oct. 18.—The Sun’s Lon
don special says: Except for paper war 
of almost unprecedented bitterness be
tween Great Britain and Germany, 
peace reigns In Europe, and the beat
ing of war drums for the moment has 
ceased. The national temper of this 
country was beginning to give way 
under repeated warnings from the fol
lowers of both Lord Salisbury and Lord 
Rosebery that England must not do 
this and must not do that because of 
the danger of war. The Idea Is be
ginning to creep Into the popular mind 
that this timid fear of war Is Itself an 
Invitation to war.

It -would be unfair to say that the 
Armenian agitation Is subsiding on ac
count of popular terror Inspired by 
the war bugaboo, but it Is undoubtedly 
dying out and giving place to wide
spread and hopeless disgust over the 
whole situation, and over the manner 
In which It Is being dealt with by Bri
tish statesmanship. It will require very 
genuine alarm to reawaken popular In
terest In the eastern situation, but It 
Is generally • believed In diplomatic cir
cles that Important events in that 
quarter are close at hand. Meantime 
there Is- evidence that a portion of 
the atitl-Turklsh Indignation Is turn
ing into hatred of Germany. It Is true 
that the chorus of abuse of England 
by the German press during the past 
few weeks has been peculiarly virulent 
and persistent. The reason Is not 
readily apparent, but there Is no ques
tion that It has significance. The 
German official policy 1» » becoming 
dally more antagonistic to Great Bri
tain. The Zanzibar incident is only 
a trifling Indication of this fact. Eng
land is now openly accused In the Ger
man press of trying to seduce Italy 
from the Triple Alliance and of en
deavoring to turn the new Dual Alli
ance In anti-German directions. In 
fact, England has become Germany’s 
bete nolr.
THE BITTERNESS RECIPROCATED.

This country Is at length giving evi
dence that Germany’s feelings are cor
dially reciprocated. Even The Times 
has declared it this week in language 
as strong as Its somewhat heavy dig
nity permits. The German press to
day replies with a fresh storm of pro
test. The North German Gazette easily 
pierces The Times’ armor with the 
sneer that “If ■ the - organ of Cecil 
Rhodes and hie accomplices can recol
lect Its own attitude'at the beginning 
of the troubles In South Africa it will 
not have far to seek for the reason 
why the German press has adopted a 
less friendly tone towarls England. 
This war of words Is no new thing, 
but it has reached a point where such 
outbursts of International bed feelings 
are beginning to have serious political 
significance and effect.

RUSSIA’S WAR PREPARATIONS.
The news comes to-day that the or

ders to put the Russian land forces at 
Odessa and other points within strik
ing distance of Constantinople upon, 

footing are being obeyed with 
It is also an-

1

X^l,

taxai. O 
street, ’i ~ 
tbe appllcativ.
has appealed against the assessment, 
and to make the case as strong as 
possible has also appealed . against 
the exemption of Coligny (Presbyter
ian) College, the congregation of 
Notre Dame and the congregation of 
the Precious Blood on Gloucester- 
street. These two Roman Catholic In
stitutions have been exempt from 
taxation on the plea that theÿ are 
Incorporated societies for the purpose 
of education. It is claimed that if this 
claim Is a good one the Klnburn 
Nuns have Just as good a right to 
exemption.
are about the richest in the city and 
will make a strong fight against the 
appeal.
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About the Salisbury-Chamberlain- 
Pauncefote Conference.

A Ten Cent Profit is a Good Thing tt 
Take, Says Phil Armour

•80
«The Provincial Government to Have 

Control of the Schools. ifBrown.
5\.Who Will be Archbishop ef Canterbury, 

Who Will Succeed Lord Bosebery and 
wne Mr John Mil Inis are the Three 
Great Questions Just Now In England - 
The Biller Feeling In Germany Against 
Great Britain Beelproealed-The Indian 
Famine-Gossip of London Correspon
dents of New York Papers.

S’
As Hé Sold Ont—Many Chicago Operators 

Who Get In at the Bottom Have Also 
Sold Oat and they Are New Buying 
Heavier Than Brer-the Shortage la 
the Crop Makes the Largest Bnstness In 
the Windy City Ibr Year»—This 
Will Star.

Finest Stiff 
and Fc- 

s 50c, 75c, 
1-50, $2.

1Sir Oliver Mown! In 
Made a

Unfair BeSeeUens on
Begard to Mr. Peters Being

r

3 J
The institutions named—A Quebec Man Throws Cold Water ithe Bis Bridge Projeet-Wbat the Seal 

laveeflgalers Have Been Doing-Club
General
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WAS THE CHILD KILLED T 
An Investigation has been opened at 

the Instigation of Acting Crown At-
.0 \__rt was torney Lees Into the death of Robert

Ottawa, Oct 18.—(Special.; Lynch, a child of eight months, who,
expected that the Manitoba Ministers jt is alleged, died under mysterious 

.j , „„„ home to-night, but circumstances at the home of his would leave for home to nig ,■ grandparents on St. Patrlck-street
yesterday’s conference, wnicn over two weeks ago. It Is stated that
until 8 o’clock, left a few aeia j the mother and daughter were quar- 
agreement on the school question still • celling and that while blows were be- 
undecided, consequently another meet- j ^exchanged between them the child 
Ing Is to be held to-morrow to wind up 

A slightly different ver-

ids done 
Isfactlon

national end tbe Patronage
News From tbe Capital. Chicago Inter Ocean, Oct. IT.

There was excitement in the wheat pita 
the world over yesterday.

Liverpool started the ball by advancing 
4 cents, and took all the wheat In stghü 
here and at seaboard. Australian a ad In
dian buyers also secured several cargoes 
at San Francisco, and 
there 414 "cents. *

Prices here

New York, Oct. 18.—Mr. Isaac N. 
Ford cables from London to The Tri

sa

bune: Sir Edward Clarke has referred 
to the Venezuelan question as a mat
ter of more Immediate and serious 
importance than the Armenian mas
sacres. Apparently, hé was Justified 
In taking this view, since the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, a few nights 
before, had declared that Russia. Aus
tria and Germany were pledged to 
prevent English Interference In Tur
key’s affairs. If it be true that both 
ithe Triple and Dual Alliances are 
against English Intervention, then 
Europe Is united against England, and 
the Armenian question might as well 
be dropped and the Venezuela dispute 
taken up and settled. Sir Edward 
Clarke discussed the latter question 
more seriously than anyone else has 
done for a long time. There are 
many rumors respecting the final con
ferences between Lord Salisbury, Mr. 
Chamberlain and Sir Jultpji Paunce- 
fote on the eve of the departure of 
the.ambassa<A$>r for Washington, but it 
Is Idle to consider them in detail. Lord 
Salisbury Is an old-time diplomatist 
who does not conduct negotiations In 
glass houses. His recent lack of suc
cess In European diplomacy Increases 
the probability (that he will make 
strenuous efforts to clear oft all old 
scores with America while Cleveland 
remains in office, especially .as he 
knows with certainty that any equit
able method of settlement and scheme 
of générai arbitration will be wel
comed In England as a triumph of 
statesmanship and a sign of the pro
gress of civilization.

THREE GREAT QUESTIONS.

Co /

« fa1st. *Tl advanced price*
hv (tex advanced nearly 2 cents 

above Thursday's close, getting to tbe 
bighost point on tbe crop, 7214 cents—an ap
preciation of 15 cents for December and 1$* 
cents for the cash property in the past 
nve weeks. There Is no stopping the up
ward movement.

Nearly everybody you meet on the streeti 
Is amazed at the àdrance, and the belief, 
that wheat Is going to 8# cents bofor? ejec
tion is common talk everywhere, uud there; 
are piore who confidently predict $1 befoiot 
next spring than were 5<X-cent bears two' 
months ago. It la fashionable to be a bull 
these days, àud the market looks as though 
it was getting back ftp the time that tbw 
old traders' talk about, .when the bulls bud' 
all the money and the bears were liot lit 
It. The latter are very scarce those dn.uu 
and are afraid to sell short, as they have 
been severely punished and find that It 
Is one thing to sell wheat and another 
thing to get It back without suffering a

E. LOGS AND TIMBER. Rriii
Aithe matter. „ The logs and timber taken from the

glon Is given to-night of the main pro- (^tawa district on the Quebec side 
visions of the —mise. lt is said during the ^-^896-96 «« 
it provides for the employment of Ca 14 000 pleceB; aquare timber. 13,000; rail- 
tholic teachers in. school» where thirty ! way ties, 75,000 pieces; long cedar.

«°»» -r1-: -- Mia “r».r«a."Æhour for religious Instruction at tne logg repreBent soo.000,000 feet, 
close of the day’s teaching. Provto- MINERS IN YUKON COUNTRY, 
clal control of the schools la reco,gTt-,.7 | According to advices received here 
ed. The details of the settlement wii , many 0( the miners who have been 
be handed out simultaneously here an . operating in the Yukon country dur

ing the past season do not propose to 
spend the winter there, as In former 
years. Seventy-five came out of the

Sïr’oHver ‘ Mowat In country recently, some of them brrog- Slr Oliver mowai in Jng M hlgh ag 33000 jot hard won
1 earnings.

PERSONAL AND GENERAL.
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PAID HIS TWENTY DOLLARS.

The reflections made by certain news- 
papers against I— - EeBWM
connection with the gazetting on Sat- . 
urday of Hon. Mr. Peters as a Queen s 
Counsel, are

Z 11)t (silures $98 50 
and only 

-tu sstis- 
ade for me 
r« £ Cox,

I

TOO unis; us nuu. su, — — —-----
Counsel, are wholly beside the mark. I
Sir Oliver had nothing whatever to do ; in all the Anglican churches to-day 
with conferring the silk upon Mr. Pe- appropriate reference was made to the 
ters. The order-in-councll creating death of the Primate of England, 
the Premier of Prince Edward Island a ! Rev. R. R. McKay, pastor of the 
Queen’s Counsel was passed at the In- ! First Baptist Church here, informed 
stance of Sir John Thompson on June his congregation to-day that he had 
8 1894 Until a barrister so honored decided to accept a call to the pas- 
pays the customary fee, $20, for his torate of the Baptist church at Wood- 
commission he can hardly claim the stock. The Intimation came as a 
rank of precedence of a Queen's Coun- great surprise.
•el or when a commission is issued due The annual church parade of the 
announcement thereof Is made In the militia corps took place this after- 
Canada Gazette. The reference in the noon to Christ Church Cathedral. The 
official Gazette of Saturday to Mr. Pe- Guards. 43rd Batt., P. L. D. G. ana 
ters means that the country's finances Ottawa Field Battery took part. The 
are* augmented by $20 at his expense, turnout was a most creditable one.
It will be seen from this explanation 1 J. M- Courtney left for New York on
îinatlnMr:hpeters^ïctaSr ^>neelbackWon Mr. Tarte came up from Montreal 

ori^rlnl^’rJzMdlng pow- with his wife and daughter and Miss 
ehratohippoîntPG'rCo^OsPun- goWjJj* who accompany him on h.s

f0 RAIDERS FROM THE STATES. ^ £5

• Complaint is made that settlers In New Brunswick.
the States of Dakota and Montana are Sir Oliver Mowat goes to Toronto 
perpetually making raids across the i to-morrow for a couple of weeks, 
frontier, and In those Canadian lakes ; Mr. Edward Griffin, for many years 
contiguous to the boundary are play- a boarder at the Russell House and 
ing havoc with the fish by the un- an extensive property owner In the 
scrupulous use of nets. The mounted city, died to-day. 
police have been asked to exercise 
vigilance In watching for these ma- for Royal Military College candidates 
rauders In the same way as they have will be held at the headquarters or 
done for timber thieves from the the several military districts on Tues- 
Ststes I day- June 16, medical examinations

HP THROWS COLD WATER. i t0.be heId the day previous.HE THROWS CULL) WA1E.H. a curious story Is current that It
A prominent Quebecker who was in ; was owing to pressure grom Sir

town to-day, talking to your corre- Oliver Mowat that Mr. Tarte took ac-
epondent, said much as the Quebec tlon for libel against Mr. Grenier of
people were anxious to see the St. La Libre Parole. Had It not been for
Lawrence bridged at Quebec, he de- the insistence of the Minister of 
spaired of any such consummation for Justice. Mr. Tarte might not have en- 

A bridge at this tered the suit.

Shortage la the Wheat Crop.
This chniue in sentiment Is the tesu’t cf 

a shortage in the world’s wheat crop, 
bringing the supplies down to a normal con- 
dltlou, so that there Is not a large surplus 
anywhere, and foreign buyers are ta 
the cash property as fast as they eon
It. No one ever expected that Austi___
uud South Africa would buy cargoes In 
New York, but they took 100,000 bushels 
yesterday.

They have secured all the freight room 
at the Atlantic coast for the next three 
months, and some have engaged sailings 
as far ahead as March. Tester lay 10 renia ' 
per bushel was paid from New York to 
Liverpool for prompt shipment, and there , 
was little to be had at that tigure. This 
room Is not entirely for wheat, but is for 
com, oats, rye and barley. These grains 
are going abroad in unusual quantities, ow
ing to the Shortage in feed crops In Kti- 
rope, and the extremely low prices. There 
Is more going out In a day from the 1AL-
last'yeurrU tban '116116 wa* *“ » month

In the past three months we have ex
ported 41,680,000
hour, an increase of 18,000,000 bushels over 
last year. At the same time we have sent 
out 28.506,000 bushels of com, 9,838,000 
bushels of oats, 1,786,000 bushels of rye. 
4,749,000 bushels of barley, an Increase as 
compared with last year of 15,000,000 bush
els of com, 8,800,000 bushels of oats, 1,786,- 
000 bushels of rye and 8,477,000 bushels of 
barley. We have also sent out 70,000 
barrels of com meal. These products have 
not only materially benefited the Western! 
farmer, but have also caused Europe to 
part with its gold, which Is now coming 
over at the rate of several million dollars 

■ and Is likely to continue until

thanIn
ALTON, 
ippleby. Ont.
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A LOAN rÏ;
M*. Laurier : He’s attracted by the sugar; but he won’t get any of it. I hope he won’t sting.CO.

13.
more especially when these services 
are the price of bloody parchments. 
The others—the nationalists as they 

■ were then called, for some beadle had 
prescribed the name of Liberal—blahed 
up a little lohger. Just long enough to 
gain power at 'Quebec by scrambling 
upon the scaffold St Regina. The to
tal sum of regrets tOt the Province of 
Quebec figures up to two hundred and 
ninety-eight dollar#, scarcely enough, 
Madame, to heat the residence of à 
Minister or deputy, a banker or a 
manufacturer during the winter. My 
health forces me to seek a milder cli
mate and a more generous people, the 
South of France, but In the meantime 
I take the liberty, Madame, of offer
ing to become responsible for the In
struction and education of Louis Riel’s 
son. If it is impossible to-day I will 
go to Manitoba next spring in the hope 
of coming to an understanding with 
you that.will permit me to pay in part 
at least the debt of blood that every 
French-Canadian owes to the victim 
of Regina. , H. Beaugrand.”

SATURDAY'S SKOnSTORMifl W.&J ,

•eel, Tarent»
tige-avenue.

a war
the greatest energy, 
nounced from Constantinople that di
plomatic relations • between the Porte 
and the Ambassadors of tile PowenU^, v 
are practically suspended. It Is un-1 
derstood that the policy of making fu
tile paper protests has been definitely 
abandoned. It Is therefore hoped, If 
not believed, that the moment Is at 
hand for executing whatever policy or 
modus vivendi the powers have de
cided upon. Those who protest loud
est against Intervention now admit 
that the present regime at Constanti
nople is In its last days.

Was a Reminder ef the Proximity of 
Necessity of Far*.

When the enow made its ’eeppeax- 
on Saturday night It was a strong 
ider that winter is coming, and 

coming soon. When It 
arrives In earnest furs 
are a necessity, and 
Dineens’ big store at 
King and Yonge-sts. 
Is the place where you 

can get the right kind at proper 
prices.

Fall furs are very much worn this 
year, and In no former season was 
there such an assortment. Throughout 
the summer months Dineens nave in
vested thousands of dollars buying 
skins and making them up for this 
season’s trade according to the latest 
fashions. Their stock Is now all com
plete. and such a grand variety can
not be seen at any other store outside 
of the three largest cities of the world.

Just now there Is a rush for lur 
capes. Dineens have all tne novelties 
In seal, Persian lamb, sable, electric 
seal and other fine furs In a dozen dif
ferent styles, elaborately trimmed and 
decorated with the prevailing fashion 
of tails. Fancy ruffs of all sorta. 
Large stylish muffs and handsome tur 
gauntlets.

Quite a feature of Dineens’ Im
mense stock Is the great display of 
fur-lined cloaks, trimmed with gray 

has been the subject of a controversy and white squirrel. Thibet sable, 
in the district courte, which ended to- brown fox and other valuable furs, 
m ic “ o* ‘ • .. and with beautiful hampster and otirer
day In a Judgment for the custodian flne linings. The covering Is of the 
of the museum of Lincoln relics con- newest style, some plain and others 
tained In the house where the mar- rough, 
tyred President died. The evidence Indications from fashionable centres 
In the case disclosed these facts: The are that muffs will be worn very 
hat now a rusty beaver, was present- much this winter and will be larger 
ed ’by Mrs. Lincoln to the Rev. Dr. than in the past. Alaska sable, mink, 
Phlneaa D. Gurley then pastor of the Persian lamb and seal are the favor- 
New York - avenue Presbyterian lte furs for muffs.
Church who preached the sermon at As the cold weather progresses long 
the funeral of Mr. Lincoln. After Dr. capes will be worn, and it woul 1 be 
Gurley's death the hat was placed on well for all contemplating buying one. 
exhibition by his son In the Patent or afiything In the 1 ur line. 11 call in 
Office from which It disappeared after at Dineens’ big store. Kin* and Yungc- 
some years. It was next seen In the streets, and get the best,
Smithsonian Museum, without the card 
stating that It was a loan from the «Sea slckne *
Gurley estate. At that time it was ‘"'J“hrr'"|'0(;uI„ H,.t.
seen by representatives of the Gurley k „. me Tuttl Frutti 
estate, but they made no effort to parkBB1,, 
reclaim It until some years later, when j
U ï,a Mne,?umanj^dz|dColeth!ld‘"Si" ! Special Wue leUher,bound cash 
fh dday wu Jfat?l to the Gurleys, and memo looks, size 4 x 0 1-2, 110 
under the operation of the statute of lage* «r each. Ollgfat Bros., fa 
limitations; that having then failed to Tonge-strest. 
assert title, they could not do so now.

Winter
»London Is dul] and torpid under the 

depressing effects of tne most In
clement weather known tor many 
years, but whenever two or three are 
gathered under the same u brella 
within close touch of sensitive rheu
matic elbows there are three questions 
which are asked : Who will be the 
next Archbishop of Canterbury? Who 
will be the next Liberal Prime Minis
ter? and who will be the next Presi
dent of the Royal Academy ? 
Davidson, who Is the Court favorite, 
may be named to succeed Dr. Benson, 
the veteran Archbishop of York may 
be transferred to Canterbury, thus 
keeping a place warm for the Bishop 
of Winchester, or the Queen and Lord 
Salisbury may make an Independent 
choice by appointing the Bishop of 
Peterborough or the Bishop of Rlpon, 
either of whom possesses qualities of 
mind similar to those of Archbishop 
Benson. Dr. Davidson has been bare
ly a year at Winchester, and Is the 
youngest bishop on the bench.

The question of the Liberal leader
ship has been dropped almost as 
quickly as It was raised. Sir William 
Harcourt is In the Commons, where 
alone the duties of the leadership in 
Opposition can be exercised. He will 
not shirk them. The leadership of 
the Liberal peers Is a trivial matter, 
and the mortality among public men 
Is likely to be considerable before a 
Liberal Prime Minister Is again In 

Sir William Harcourt has

anee
remln bnsliels of wheat andL $3,000,00

L 1,500,000 
770,000 
70,000

Frenchmen Have Forgotten 
f the Regina Scaffold.

L LEE,
Manager.

The annua.! entrance examination HOW MADAME RIEL'S APPEALDr.& SAVINGS
lACDOSElL TICKET OK TOP.itarlo.

per day, 
after election.For Money to Educate dhe Metis 

Leader's Son Was Received.
The Fight for Control ef the Bagsode Hall 

legal and literary Society 
Was n Hot One.

a quarterly dlv- 
tbs ending 30th 
[of six per cent. 
[ been declared 
[his Institution, 
[payable at tbe 
mis city on and 
[day of October

he closed from 
1er, 1888, both 
I of the Board. 
D. Secretary.

largest Basin ess In Years.
in years' has the grain business ot 

Chicago been as large an daring the pash 
three weeks, about 30,000,000 bushels hav
ing arrived here, and this week we re
ceived 12,181,000 bushels. Most of this was 

and oats, there being 4.442,000 bush
els of com and 5,000,000 bushels of oats. 
The wheat movement was also significant, 
aggregating 1,410,000 bushels.

Six months ago the grain receivers os 
the Board of Trade were complaining 
about the elevator men havlqg captured 
their business. For the past thirty days 
every receiving house on the floor has had

Not

In the Osgoode Hall Legal and Literary 
Society elections, held on Saturday, the 
Mucdouell ticket scored a sweeping tri
umph, every man on the ticket securing 
office. Of the victors, O, A. Moss got the 
most votes, securing 153 of a majority 
over his opponent. One of the successful 
men Is a sou of tbe late Sir John Thomp
son, another of Judge Falconbrldge, and 
a third of Mr. Charles Moss, Q.Ü.

Ils closed at 8 p.m., but It was

cornvery many years.
point would cost at the very least $»,-
000,000, towards which the Federal Welnsley. In Addington County- 
Government, following out the policy ; 
adopted towards similar works, could 
not afford to pay more than 16 per : 
cent. In this case, or $750,000. The 
city of Quebec and the Provincial Gov- 1 *Ibert william. • r the Bodega Loses His 
ernment might each give half a mil- j wheel, and Swear. Ont n Warrant 
lion dollars, making altogether $1,750,- I
000. Where the remaining three mil- ] ,er “ ““F10?*-
lions and a quarter was to come from Albert Williams of the Bodega Res- 
no one had yet been able to suggest, taurant Is a victim of misplaced confl- 
He was satisfied that the railway com- . _ .
panics would never pay anything for dence- and as a result has had 
the structure, as they were not asking rant issued for the arrest of a young 
for It. It seemed to him that the Gov- man named Louis Cave, who was em- 
emment realized that a bridge would ployed by him, but Is now among the 
not be built, as they were making ar- missing.
rangements to put up a handsome In- Cave was a trusted employe, who 
tere^onial station at Levis, which.It came down to the restaurant early in 
was estimated would cost from twd the morning to attend to the furnace, 
hundred thousand to a quarter of a‘ He was allowed a key to the place, and 
million dollars. Were the bridge built no particular care was taken by the 
the I.C.R. Station would of course be proprietor to lock up portable articles. 
In the city of Quebec Instead of at Cave did not attend the furnace on 
Levis. During the past session $40,000 Saturday morning, and while Mr. Wll- 
was voted for commencing a new sta- , llams was wondering why, he noticed 
tlon at Levis. ! that his Stearns bicycle, which he had

BEHRING SEA SEALS. !been ln the habit of leaving down-
p„. ™________ - T.,,; stairs, was gone. He was sad there-

verslty College, Sel? agent for thè?‘and Buapeeted Cave’ hence the war" 

Forelgn Office, to collect statistics of . t ,
dav Pri" «Sf’ i Cave Is about 26 years of age, dark,

JT ™, A d ibf, fi - about 5 feet C Inches high, rather 
™ £?„k*srtea V- yl. stout, clean shaved and has a very no-

Islands on July 8, and with the tx- 8C,ar on h8 left cheek
aki*1^isKmlif *îrVU,lt0 Komondort" has a pronounced Cockney accent.

°n„iÎAjRu,SSptfl. ‘l 'rr ,, A i The bicycle has yellow rims and han- 
®ea’ Iî"lai11fAat Prlby*off un" dlebar tips, black enameled frame, and 
8r:„d £ I Is NO. 0516. Williams thinks that the

hMd^n1? «S^TÏÏSif' _ ^allfor[“laL,„tbe wheel and the man are together on 
head of the United States• observers, fh„ wav tn Bpiteviiip was at the Prlbyloffs with Prof. the way to Bellev“le- 
Thompson. Associated with Prof.
Thompson was Mr. J. M. Macoun, of 
the Geological Survey Department 
here, who remains at Prlbyloffs for a 
further stay of some weeks. Mr. B.
Hamilton, a London barrister, has 
been at the Russian Islands for several 
weeks on behalf of tne Home Govern
ment. Andrew Halkett of the Marine 
and Fisheries Department spent nearly 
the entire season on board the Cana
dian sealing schooner, Dora Sleward, 
and what he now knows about seal
ing would easily fill a book. He also 
returned home to-day. The object of 
all the Investigations was to determine 
as to the force of the American de
mand for a revision of the Paris regu
lations governing sealing ln Behring 
oea, the contention of our neighbors 
being that unless pelagic sealing Is 
forbidden for a term of years the seal 
herd will be entirely exterminated.
Prof. Thompson was not privileged to 
Inform your correspondent of the re
sult of his enquiries, his report being 
a confidential one to the Home Gov
ernment, but an admission of Dr. Jor
dan s at Seattle that he did not ex
pect to find so many seals at the rook- 
eries as were actually there during his 
m.i ’ se?m’ to indicate that there is 

. little value in the American 
tlon.

ABE LINCOLN’S HAT.A Total of esw Canid Have Been Collected 
Front *• Patriot* ** ln Hie Province of 
Quebec, But the Editor of Ln Petrie 
Would Not Ininll the Behel’s Mother 
With That Ham-Mr. Benngrmnd Write* 

Stinging Sarcasm for the 
Friends.

A new postofflee has been opened at

The Roily Beavtr He Wore on I he Nlghl 
of MU Assassination on Issue 

In Ce»rl.
Washington, Oct. 17.—The hat which 

President Lincoln wore the night he 
was assassinated ln Ford's Theatre

WHERE IS HIS YELLOW BIKE ?
The polls closed at b p.m., but it was 

fit before the réunit was announced 
Hall, after which the victors,OAN midnight Dei 

ln Richmond 
attended by a number of their supporters, 
adjourned to the Albany Club.

Below Is u list of the candidates for 
election, with the number of votes po 
for each. The names of the successful I 
are ln each case given nrst. 
stood ;

For president—Claude Macdonell 278, Nell 
Metirlmmon 214.

For first vice-president—C. A Moss 818, 
W. B. Laldlaw 165.

For second vice-president—C, B. Mac- 
Innés 246. J. P. McMurrlch 228.

For secretary—J. T. c. Thompson 285, 
H. B. Robertson 190.

For treasurer—D. 8. Bowlby 236, W. H. 
Moore 227.

Secretary of committees—E. H. McLean 
262, 1). S. Storey

Executive—C. M

about all It can conveniently attend to, 
and the elevator people have received more 
grain than their men were able to unload, 
which has resulted In a temporary blockade 
at a few houses. Country shippers whe 
have not been beard from for three years 
have suddenly sent In grain to be sold, 
and tbe commission men are actually work
ing nights to keep up. This change Is due 
largely to the low rates on grain from the 
West, giving the small shlpgers the same 
advantage as the large ones.

Home of Those Who Have Won.
It Is easy to trace who tbe winners have 

been on the advance ln wheat. Cudahy 
has taken a profit of 10 cents on a bushel, 
W. It. Linn, W. T. Baker, O. A. Mair, Ar
thur Orr, C. J. Singer and a few others 
have all taken from 6 to 10 cents out of 
the market on lines ranging from 200,000 
bushels to 3,000,000 bushels. P. D. Armouc 
has sold several million bushels 
few days, and says " u 10-cent profit la a 
good thing to take, as he la not a wheat 
trader." „ '

There are k half dozen big wheat traders 
at 8t. Louis who have made nearly as 
mueb as any of the Chicago operators, as 
they got In at the bottom and had no In
cumbrances In the shei»1 of Match and Bis
cuit deals. The foreigners have raked to i 
the pot. They started at the bottom ana 
are still at It. Some of them have sold| 
out, and have gone In again, and are now 
buying heavier than ever.

S Letter—1 
Benefit ef OU

\ email earns, 
[o valuation fen 
fe of tbe

;

Montreal, Oct. 18.—(Special)—Mr. H. 
Beaugrand, ex-Mayor of Montreal and 
proprietor of La Patrie, received dur
ing the month of July last a letter from 
Madame Riel, mother of the Ill-fated 
Metis leader, In which she asked as
sistance for her son’s children, the 
small amount which friends had col- 

having been engulfed

liedCO.-. LIMITED. men 
The votea war- power.

said nothing except to deny the ru
mor of his withdrawal from public 
life; but his silence has been more 
helpful to the Liberal party than Lord 
Rosebery’s elaborate speech, explain
ing nothing and unsettling everything.

The Presidency of the Academy re
mains an open question after having 
served to advertise the 
nearly every Academician.
Stone Is still believed to have the best 
chance of succeeding Millais.

ENGLAND AND GERMANY.

REET. y»

%

■

■: lected for them 
in the wreck of La Banque Nationale. 
A copy of the lady’s letter appeared 
In The World a short time since, and 
Mr. Beaugrand’s reply, after having 
been unable to scrape together $300, 
Is a good indication of the real value 
of the so-called wave of patriotism 
which swept over this province fol
lowing the execution at Regina : .

“This, Madame, is the result of your 
appeal, the sum of $298. Of this 
amount Mr. Jacques Grenier subscribed 
$100 ; I would have again given »100, 
with pfomlse to double the subscrip
tion of La Patrie’a employes, $32, which 
brought the sum to $232, the balance, 
$66, being the total result of the sense 
of Justice, patriotism and generosity in 

compatriots, great ana small, rich 
and poor, Minister and deputy, priests 
and beadles, bishops and monsignors, 
Have the kindness, Madame, to con
serve the list X send you of the few 
subscribers who have contributed to 
the souvenirs of 1870 and of 1885 of 
Fort Garry and of Regina. This sum 
of $298 would be more than a.failure 
from a financial point’ of view—It would 
be worse than national dishonor. i 
will not offer It to you, but will return 
to each subscriber the amount o'erw, 
and thank them ln your name for tneor 
souvenirs and their good will. The i 
terest on $298, admitting that wa ob
tained 6 per cent., would be but $18 
per annum, a sum scarceh- refused to 
beggars who make their regular visit 
every Monday morning. Fro rn tin- 
windows of the City Hall—I was May
or at the time—I saw thousands of pa- 

Champ de 
an! .wellring 

It Ot-

' claims of 
Marcus

iso.
Executive—C. M. Cross 278, J. P, Fal

conbrldge 288,- B. G. Osier 279, J. C. Me- 
.1IItosh 145, A; E. MseEvoy 156, J. G. Mer- 
riek 156.

The first three candidates for the Execu
tive are elected.

« within ft
Nothing that occurs ln Europe ex

cites so much displeasure ln England 
as the undertone of bitterness and sus
picion with whlcn the German press 
discusses every question in which she 
Is directly interested. French dislike 
and Russian resentment have -oeen ac
cepted with indifference for many years 
as a matter of course, but German 
criticism of English policy causes in
tense irritation and a feçling ot dis
trust. Mr. Woodall, who nas recently 
been
schools of South Germany, has made 
an address in Leicester and sounds a 
loud warning against destructive com
petition based upon superior training. 
He shows how large are the expedl- 

of the German states on techni
cal education arid explains now com
pletely German merchants are quali
fied for competing with English me. 
chants ln the markets of the world 
by the attention given to modern 
languages and commercial subjects m 
the schools of the Fatherland.

THE THREATENED FAMINE.
The danger from famine ln India is 

regarded as Imminent, ln conse- 
fallure of the ordinary

at d ill uncoil c* nt the 
by the use of Adams' 

that the trade 
Is mi eovli 5 cent1 $60,000 IN THE TJtVNK.He does not know as yet If any--r k■ %

lilt In 1S93, IS 
jdges to be tbe 
nd unsurpassed

referred to Is 
illy completed, 
>rer, grade work., 
i. etc., etc., nil 
Vergue System,

! left in a Chicago Motel by a Men Who 
Old Not Fay Hit Board 

Bill.He

i Chicago, Oct. 18.—When George 
Craft, a follower of the race track, 
left the Saratoga Hotel two or three

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W„ 
day, 75c.

investigating the technical After tbe Festive Wild Buck.
A number of local sportsmen are hoi 

after the festive wild cluck. On Saturday j 
James Douglas, Captain Tymon, Alfred 
Smith, John Markey and Thomas Loudon 
left for Port Rowan. To-day John It. Wil
son, H. K. Hughes, William Jones, Thomas 
Taylor and Fred Adams will leave for 
stoby Lake. Friends wishing a pair of 
ducks will kindly send name and address I 
to any of the above. -

Tbe leading bicyclist* nse Adonis’ Tatll 
Frnlll to alley thirst and give slaying 
power. See that tbe trade mark name 
Tutti Frutti Is on ea«B 6 cent package.

•j
years ago he left his trunk ln lieu of 
a $36.40 board bill. He never came 
back and yesterday the trunk was 
opened to see If there was anything 
of value In it. Apparently, at first, 
there was nothing much, and Manager 
Sebree left What there was for the 
waiters to divide 
Charles G. Brown 
street was one of these men, and 
while rummaging through some old 
papers at the bottom of the trunk he 
found $60,000 In railroad securities, 
which seem to belong to one J. L. 
Schoolcraft, The papers were turned 
over to the police, who think that Is 
the name of the man who left the 
trunk and that he has been made 
away with.

Gems in Artour
j Are found ln our platinum-finished 

photograph*. The Bryce Studio, 107 
i King-street west; Telephone No. 1724

invited to call 
orks. and w# 
e well repaid 
most perfect In 
. so far. erect-

" Salads ” Ceylon Tea is delicious. Ottawa Seeking la formation.
An Ottawa correspondent wants to for sittings, 

know it the Waterfall Puff Scarfs, now , 
so universally worn, were named after 
the Niagara waterfall or the Chaudière.
On making inquiries from Quinn, we 
find that this article of modernity owes 
Its name to a tiny cascade on the 
River Dee, near Balmoral, and that 
its popularity may be accredited to the 
Prince of Wales. His Royal Highness 
and the Czar sported white silk puffs 
during the latter’s stay in England, 
and It Is said that they looked de
cidedly fetching.

tures
eJ

Ano.her Faraell ns Lrader.
London, Oct. 18.—The Daily Mall will 

to-morrow say that Michael Davltt, 
M.P., will aid a movement among the 
Parnellltes, Dillonites and Healyites to 
unite under the leadership of- John 
Howard Parnell, M.P., brother of the 
late Charles Stewart Parnell.

Monuments.
See our designs and prices before 

purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom. 524 Yonge-etreet. oppo
site Maitland street. Works, Yonge- 
street, Deer Park. 146

amongst them, 
of 178 Halsted-sitY CO.. LTD.

. M

HONE now
quence of the 
rains in the Punjab. Oude and half the 
Northwest Provinces. The ot- 
ficial report of Mr. Woodburn 
at Simla shows that relief work 

large scale will be 
in the district, which has

iSteele Bros., tobacconists, 7 and 9 
Leader-lane, the only place In the city to 
get strictly high-class cigars at moderate 
prices. Fine smoking room in connection.

niEtrn*.
BOWEIlfl-On Sept. 23rd. at. 187 Carlton- 

strect, to Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Rowers, a 
eon.

Fair Weather.
Minimum and maximum temperature* f 1 

Esquimau, 42-56 ; Calgary, 34-62 ; Qu’Ap- 1 
pejle, 22-52 ; Winnipeg, 16-34 ; Parr* J 
Sound, 28—40 ; Toronto, 84—43 ; Ottawa.
30—44 ; Montreal, 34—44 ; Quebec, 84—43 l 
Halifax, 52-60. J

PROBS: 
slightly higher temperature.

i

FIOUi

llraurt «1 Toy’s Snaps.
It’s a funny thing to me how Grand & 

Toy can sell Stafford’s ink for 60c per 
quart. We have always paid 75c for it. 
Grand & Toy, Stationers and Printers, 
Wellington and Jordnn-etreets, Toronto.

plicate Whist, Progressive Eucl.re, 
Ing Cards, Whist Markers, etc. The 
Id A. Wlloon Co., 36 Klng-st W.

aOP. IDu
Plav
Haro

The Christy Anatomical Saddle the near
est to perfection in bicycle saddles built. 
The Harold A. Wilson Co., 35 Ktng-Sl. W.

DEATH*.
BOWERS-On Sept. 23rd, Infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Bowers.
BROOKRR—At her late residence, 04 Bor- 

den-street, on Friday, Oct. 10, Esther 
Annie l’.rooUer, beloved wife of Arthur 
H. Iirookor, In her 40th year.
Funeral from the above address to-day 
(Monday) at 2 p.m. 
qualntauces please accept this intima
tion.
Ottawa papers please copy.

LAXTON—Oct. 19, A 1457 Queen-street 
west, Toronto, Minnie, beloved daughter 
of John and Isabella I-axton.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
WHITESIDE—At his residence, 165 Oak- 

street, Toronto, at 7 a.m„ Oct. 10th, 
James A. Whiteside of Post-office Inspec
tor's Départaient, and sou of Public 
School Trustee Thomas It. Whiteside, 
aged 27 years 10 mouths and 10 days. 
Funeral on Monday, Oct. 19th, at 3 p.m.

necessary , ,
30 000 000 population, and that the im
portation of an immense stock of 
wheat from America and Europe will 
be required. A large increase ln the 
shipments already ordered from Cali
fornia may be confidently predicted. 
With a shortage ln the ordinary Euro
pean crop the worid is largely de- 
pendent upon America for its food 
supply of wheat, and the price of 
wheat continues to advance and to 
refute the Populist argument- 

MUSIC HALL LICENSES.
The London County Council lias re

sumed operations after a prolonged 
vacation, and metropolitan questions 
are again receiving public attention. 
The Licensing Committee has heard 
With impatience the protests or the 
Puritanical fanatics who advertise the 
music halls, and convict themselves or 
Indecency by a strained interpreta
tion of dull songs and living pictures. 
These critics, always more nice than 
wise, have been so Indelicate and med 
dlesome this year that they have beer, 
disavowed by former supporters. Tile

trlots assembled in the 
Mars crying with rage 
vengeance against the M'.n sters

against the assassins of Louis 
Political necessities and secret 

dried the tears of some, 
of others and filled 

who were

Generally fair ; stationary ee 1Parties desiring winter board should 
not overlook the Lakevlew, cor. Win
chester and Parliament-streets. Just 
a few rooms left. ,'J. H- Ayre. Pro
prietor.

Duplicate Whist, Regressive Euchre, 
Ploying Cards, Whist Markers, etc. The 
Harold A. Wilson Co., 86 Klng-st. W.

T nan Sets gall.
Cherbourg, Oct. 18.—P. A. Tynan, the 

alleged Irish-American dynamiter, 
started to-day for New York on the 
steamer Saale.

e Lines. ••Salad»“ Tea It not nerve disturbing tawa 
Riel.
ambitions 
calmed the rage 
with holy horror those 
afraid to Invite the bloody spectre of 
the Metis chieftain. History will re- Wh.t Mr. Moynshna Says. ^ Madame, that these same men,

Editor World: It has Just been brought „ho for~ot themselves for an Instant 
to my notice that some articles ln Toronto ”‘ the fate of your son,
have been using my name, whether in the to shed tear . . . , ,jaya later,
news columns or advertisements. I am un- said and published, eg . Th 
able to say, ln connection with reports on that Sir John Macdonald, whom 
mines. I beg to Inform you that I bare had burned in effigy In the Champ a.
only reported on three mines which are ; Mars, had rendered tne country a great Pember’s Turkish baths, evening, 60c.
now before tbe Toronto public, viz., the St. servlce in ridding the country of a 129 Yon go
Paul, Northern Belle and White Bear. 1 nnnr f00t There were at that time _ __
would respectfully request you to Insert the *. Ministers colleagues of Sir John, Prince Michael Hilkoff, Minister of
above In your paper, so as to protect the M si , with French Ways and Commerce of Russia Is on
speculating public. . la„t8 s*r Hector Langevln. Sir a tour of America Inspecting railroads.

John Moynahan. "arnes^ Slr^HecI ^ Ado)phe caron. , He was at Niagara Falls yesterday.
“England has the reputation of pay-1 ^ , _

Ing literally for services rendered, and Try Watson's Cough Drops.

.œVi/QÎèîh^w .STEM.13 r,iumiDlcate by 
fee and towns 
Lenient rooms 
I of the Bell 
Temperance-

1 m. to mhhg

Why go shivering round when you 
buy good warm Llama underwear 

of fine quality at Treble’s, 53 King- 
street west?

IVcan Friends 1 and ac- Slenmsklp Movements.
Oct 17. At 

Scotsman..
Mongolian.
Barneemore...

Try Watson’s Cough Drops.
From

....Quebec...*...Liverpool.

...... Quebec............. Liverpool.
ire....Quebec..............Liverpool, il~

Etolla............... Quebec............Liverpool.
Barrowmore. ...Liverpool........Montreal» ;/■
Grecian............Glasgow............. Montreal. I
Montevldean. ..Proule Point..Montreal.

...Leith.............Montreal. ■

I
Fetkerstonknngh A Co., patent solicitors

sud experts, lleuk Commerce bunding, loroou.

Cook’s Turkish Bathe, 204 King W., 
evening 50c.

College ribbons, all leading colors, 
show. Elegant neckwear by 

best makers, now on show, at

ncbec.
now on 
our
Treble’s, 53 King-street west.

conten-ITS,
eyADVOCATES THE AX.

, C1“b National, the French- 
Canadlan Liberal Club, held Its annual 

- n? on Friday evening. Le Temps 
S. ? . at ^r- Belcourt. M. P.. pres: - 
üitr 11 club. devoted himself prin
cipally to explaining why patronage 
«aa not come more quickly in the way 
or members of the club. He stated, 
S?ys Temps, that a number of Con- 
5frn?fves wou^ be fired from the 
oiukungs to make zoom for those

abinets. I
Ganges........

Oct. 18.
Montezuma. ...Pother Point..London.
Rossmore......... Father Point..Liverpool.
Aug. Victoria. .Hamburg........ New York,
Phoenicia.........Hamburg.........New York. ‘
Kpaarndam....Rotterdam..,.New York.
La Gascogne. ..New York........Havre.

_2 .............. New York... ..Rotterdam.
La Bourgogne. .Havre,.-,»—New York,

*V* AXlUg w.took’i. luikiiU
Ladles 75c. v ?| JONB*.

L Mall Building
t UK. MEDLkS» 
pNEfi, 50*. 
ted;
al of Edinburgh, 
ortb America, 
tortli America, 
knee Co.

The American Liner Paris has arriv
al Southampton, havinged safely

made 12 1-2 knots an hour with one 
screw disabled. Obdnm

Turkish bathe open day and night, 1*9 
Yonge.Smoke Steeles’ Mixture, cool end re

freshing, 7 and 9 Leader-lane. /
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